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Jacob's Ladder.
The following stanzas ire frtro a recent prize poem 

ielirered at ihe Univer.iiy of Oxford, England Ur 
the il«r. William Alexander :
Ah ! mar, a time we look rn starlit night.

Up to the ah, u Jacob did of old,
Long looking up to the eternal light»,

To .pell tbe ir line, in gold.

But neveimore, a. to the Hebrew boy,
Etch on hi. way the angels walk abroad,

And nevermore we bear, with awful joy,
The audible voice of Ood.

Yet, to pure eyee, tbe ladder .till is set,
And argel visitante still come and go |

Meny bright messengers are moving yet 
From the dark world below.

Thoughts, that are red-crossed Faith’s outspread
ing wings,

Prsycrs of the church are keeping time and 
tiyat—

Heart-wi.hes, making bee-like murmuring»,
I' rVTheil flowers, tbe Eucharist—

’ Spirits elect, through suffering rendered meet 
For those high mansions—from the nursery- 

door—
Bright b.bes that climb up with their clay-cold 

feet ,
Uoto the golden floor.

These are the meesengera, forever wending 
From Earth to Heaven, that faith alone may 

scan ;
These are tbe angele of out God, a.cending 

Upon the Son of Man !
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The Process of Consecration.
BY <^A. C. GEORGE, D. D.

There seems to be many persons who have 
obt.ioed the grace, but who do not apprehend 
the y recces of entire consecration. To be 
wholly dedicated to Chiist ia manifestly their 
desire, but they do not discern how they may 
tesch the coveted consummation. They have 

. often endeavoured to consecrate themselves 
wholly to God, but they have no such evidence 
of success, no such witness of acceptance, and 
no such realix liions of experience as they bad 
anticipated. Tne offering lacks something, the 
fire does not fell from heaven, and their heart» 
are still restless and troubled. Tbe process of 
consecration is not understood. It appears to 
be a quite common opinion, tout the work can 
be done by one wbolesele act. This is an error 
which has hindered and stumbled thousands. 
We may begin the consecration instantly, 
and we ought to do so tbe moment Christ's 
claim ia recognised, and to the very extent of 
the Gospel demand ; and the whole prooea. 
need not occupy any considerable length of 
time, but there must be distinct mental acts, and 
detailed and considerate sacrifice and oblation 
in order to fullness and completion. Our all, 
however little, embraces many particulars, aud 
it is our all which we purpose offering to God. 
How much this includes we cannot know with
out detailed examination. It ia like attempting 
a conception of distance or numbers ; it cannot 
be done at once, but only by a gradual, step-by- 
step process. You think, lot instance, of the 
distance from New York to Liver) ool, and your 
mind passes from one point to the other in a 
flub, but you have a very imperfect conception 
of the intervening space. If, however, you have 
ever crossed the ocean, you will go back in your 
thoughts, and traverse the whole distance, num
bering the day a aud nights of your vgyege, re
calling the various incidents which took place, 
the suuabine and storm, the health and sickness, 
the slips spoken, the friendships formed, the 
messages exchanged, the longing for the shore, 
thr jay of arrival, and so by a prolonged conai- 
daratiun of incidents and details you will fotm 
something like an adequate conception of the 
width of waters separating continent!. So of 

/—umbers. You attempt to think of a million of 
men, hut there ia not loom in yoqr mind for 
such a host. You muet think of them in de
tail. They must psss in review before your 
mind. You must see tbe divisions, brigades, 
regiments, the long line of march, the extent of 
country covered, the time occupied in passing a 
given point ; and bo, at length, your mint! 
tehee in the stupendous whole. These illustra
tions may help ua to apprehend the neceiaity of 
deluled and deliberate consideration. It c.nnot 
otnei wise be complete. The mind must be di
rected to every specific thing, and every part, of 
Which the whole is composed, muet be laid on 
the altar of a aerifies. We must, to speak com
mercially, meka a complete inventory of our 
possessions, aod on every item of person and 
property moat be written, in unmistakable char- 
actera, tbia ia the Lord'». Take tbe following 
historical illustration : When the people of Col
lette eut tendered to tbe power of Rome, they 
wen ashed j •• Do you surrender all ?" and 
they said, •' Y'es." But the answer was not 
satisfactory, and the question was presented in 
detail, thus : •• l)o you deliver up yourselves, 
the Colletine people, your city, your fields, your 
waters, your bounds, your temples, your utensils, 
all things that are yuura, into the hands of the 
people of Rome ?’’ and on their replying, “ We 
deliver up all,’’ they were received. The pre
sumption waa that they might «brink from tbe 
surrender required upon a full and detailed pre
sentation of the case.

It was needful that they should distinctly un
derstand bow much waa included in tbe act. bo, 
in regard to the demand which tbe Holy Spirit 
makes for service and eacifice in tbe kingdom 

dtod patience of Jesus. •• 1)» you surrender all 
to Christ r •• Yea.’’ the .newer ia honest, 
but it may not be intelligent, comprehensive, 
at Si aient. “ If» you surrender yourself, your 
body, mind, soul, time, talents, influence, ac
quirements, possessions, households, honours, 
expectations, all thing• that art yourt, to be tbe 
property of Christ, to do or suffer, to labour or 
sacrifice for bis kingdom henceforth and fur
eter ?” If on tbe most minute particular and 
exhaustive presentation of whet ia required, tbe 
•out can stilt aay, “ Bleaaed Jesua, 1 am in tby 
hands t I would be nowhere alia | I am thine, 
fully and forever,” then the sacrifice la com
plete, and faith will soon bring tbe crowning 
t*aee of salvation—the baptismal lira from
heaven.

| ^r,‘* entailed and entire eonaeoration doaa
not supposa toit all these things, presented on 
ihe divine altar, should absolutely pesa out of 
our banda, but only that we ecknowlege the 
fulness of the divine claim, and cheerfully ac
quiesce in the divine orderings, in respect to 
ourselves, and in respect to all things appertain
ing or belonging to ut. It may be the will of 
God that we should continue to employ out 
wealth in business, tasking money for Him ; and 
it certainly ia His will that we continue to che
rish our bomee, maiuleiniug, in all purity, our 
domestic relations, but making those homes Hia 
sanctuary, recognising wife and child as Hit 
gift, and constantly presenting to Him, ae 
sweat offering and incense, our purest affections.

Walley hae furnished ue “ a method of ex
pression ” for Ibis specific and all-including con
secration in one of bis " Forms of Prayer,** ae 
follows :

” To Tnee, O God, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, my Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier, 
give up myeelf entirely ; may 1 no longer serve 
myself but ihee, all tbe days of my life,

“ 1 give thee my understanding ; may it be 
my only rare to know thee, thy perfection», tby 
works, and thy will. Let all things else be aa 
dung and dross unto me, for the excellency of 
ibis knowledge. And let me silenoe all reason, 
inga against whatsoever thou teacheet me, who 
canat neither deceive or be deceived.

“ I give thee my will ; may I have no will oy 
my own ; whatsoever thou widest may I will, 
and that only. May I will thy glory in all 
things, at ihou dost, and make that my end in 
•very thing j rosy 1 ever say with the psalmist
• YVbom have 1 in haaven but thee ? aod there 
ia none upon earth that I desire beside thee. ’ 
Miy 1 delight to do thy will, O God, and rejoice 
to suffer it, whatever threatens me, let me esy,
• It it the Lord, let Him do what seemed Him 
good aud whatever beftls roe, let me give 
thanks, tir ce it it tby will concerning me.

“ 1 give thee my tffeotione i do thou dispose 
of them all ) be thou my love, my fear, my joy ; 
and may nothing have any share in them, but 
with reaped to thee and for tby aaka. What 
thou lovett, may I love ; what thou hatest, may 
1 hate t and that in euoh measure aa thou art 
pleakèd to prescribe me.

” I give thee my body ; may I glorify thee 
with it, and preserve it holy, fit for thee, O God 
to dwell in. May I neither indulge it, nor ue# 
too much rigor toward it ; but keep it ae far as 
in me lies, healthy, vigorous, and active, an j fit 
to do thee all manner of service which thou 
aball call for.

“ 1 give thee all my worldly good! ; may I 
prise them xnd tire them only for thee ; may I 
faithfully restore to thee poor, all thou hast en
trusted me with, above tbe neeeaaariea of life | 
and be content to part with them too, whenever 
thou, my Lord, shall require them at my bands-

•• 1 give thee my credit and reputation ; may I 
never value it, but only in respect of thee i nor 
endeavour to maintain it,but it may dojtbee ser
vice and advance thy honor in tbe world.

•• I give Thee myself and my all ; let me look 
upon myself to be nothing, and to have nothing 
out [of thee. Be thou the sole disposer and 
governor of myaelf and all ; be Ibou my portion 
anti my all."

This ia a particular and comprehensive con
secration, embracing the understanding, will 
and affections ; the body, worldly good», reputa
tion and all, without any reserve or limitation 
whatever. Happy ia he .who can in sincerity 
and truth, offer this prayer to God.

James Brainerd Taylor, speaking of the time 
when God fully sanctified hit soul, says :

“ At tbia very juncture, I waa most delight
fully eonscioua of giving up all to Uod. I am 
«cabled in my heart to aay, ‘ Here Lord, take 
me, take my whole tool, and seal me thine, thine 
now, tbine forever.’ 1 have bad keeoer sorrow 
for indwelling sin, he adds, than ever 1 experi
enced before conversion. O the distress which 
I hive felt on account of pride, envy, love of 
the world, and other evil paesiont which have 
risen up and disturbed my peace and separated 
between God aod my soud I felt that I needed 
something that 1 did not possess. Thera waa a 
void within which must be filled, or I could not 
be hapiy. My rarneet desire then waa, aa it bae 
been ever since 1 professed religion, eix years be
fore, that all the love oj the world might be de- 
itroytd, all seljiuhnew extirpated, pride banithed, 
unbelief removed, all idols dethroned, everything 
hostile to holinete and opposed to the Divine will 
crucified ; that holinete to the Lord might be en
graven upon my heart, and evermore characterise 
my conversation.''

Tne consecration which President Jonathan 
Edwards made of himself to God, he baa stated 
in these words :

» 1 have this day been before God, and have 
given mjselt—all that 1 am and have to God 1 
so tbit 1 am in no respect my own. I can chal
lenge no right in myeelf, in this understand log, 
this will, these affections. Neither have 1 a 
right to this body, or any of its members ; no 
tight to thie tougue, theae bande, theee feet, these 
eyre, these ear» j 1 have given myaelf clean 
away."

Mark the minuteness, psrticulsrity, and com- 
pletenres of thil consecration. Wesley and 
Edward» widely differed in their theological 
views ) but how cettaioly did their heart* throb 
in holy unison ! And bow marvellously doaa 
the prayer we have quoted from lb# former cor
respond to the experience which we here cite 
from the latter. Thus are all aainta. by conse
cration and experience of divine love, one in 
Christ Jesus.

•ail ha waa loaded with much ballast, and so 
lasted safely. It needs more than human skill 
to carry the brimming cup of mortal juy with a 
steady band ; yet Paul bad learned that skill, 
for he declares, • In all thing» I am instructed 
both to be full and to be hungry.’ It is a divine 
lesson to know how to be full, for the Israelites 
war# full ones ; but while the flesh was jet in 
their mouths, the wrath ol God came upon them. 
Many ba*e asked for mercies, that they might 
satisfy their own hearts’ lust. Fulness of bread 
baa often made fulness of blood, and that has 
brought on wantonneaa of spirit. When we 
bava much of God’e providential mercies, it 
often happens that we have but little of God’e 
grace, and little gratitude for the bounties we 
have received. We are full, and we forget God i 
satisfied with earth, we are content to do with
out heaven. Rest assured it it harder to know 
bow to be full than it ia to know bow to be hun
gry—so desperate it the tendance of humen 
aatura to pride and forgetfulness ol God. Take 
ears that you aak in your prayer», that God 
wou'd teach you * bow to be full.'

" Let not the gifts thy love bestows 
Estrange our hearts from thee."

“ I know how to Abound.”
Phil. iv. 12.

There are many who know 1 how to be abased, 
who have not learned • how to abound.’ When 
they arc set upou the top of a plnnicla their 
heads grow dixxy, and they are ready to fall. 
The Christian far oftaner disgrace» hia profeeaion 
iu prosperity than in adversity. It i« » danger
ous thing to be prosperous. Tbe crucible of 
adversity ia a lea» severe trial to the Christian 
than the fining-pot ol prosperity. Ob, what 
leanness of aoul, and neglect of spiritual thing», 
have been brought on through tbe very mercies 
aod bounties of God ! Yet tbia ia not a matter 
of naoeaaity, for the apoetie telle ua that he knew 
how to abound. When be hac much he knew 
how to nee it. Abondant grace enabled him to 
bear abundant prosperity. When ha had a full

Traneubstantiatlon.
” Jf.—Is not the breed end wine changed into 

Christ’» body and blood ? O.—No surely : for 
then (1) Cbrisl'a glorious body now would be 
subject to corruption : (2) then a finite body 
can be in heaven and earth, and in many placet 
of tbe earth at the sim» time : (3) then I do 
not know bread and wine when 1 do see and taste 
it : (4) then there would be no sign of tbe thing 
signified, and ao this would be no sacrament : 
(5) then a drunkard might eat and drink Christ'» 
body aud blood as we 1 at a true believer : (6) 
then tbe minister would at surely give the thing, 
signified aa tbs outward signs, whereas this is 
the gift and prerogitiee of God alone (Luke iii. 
16) : (7) then at the first institution there were 
two Cbriatf, one that gave and another that waa 
given. (8) The cup ia laid to he the New Tel
lement as well as it is said to be Christ’s blood 
(1 Cor. ii. 30). But in that there must be a 
figure, whether the Papists will or no, and ao is 
there in tbia.—Doolittle's Dialogues on the Lord's 
Supper, (1764).

Religions JiMigcna.
Italy.

Extract of a Letter from the Dev Henry J. Pig■ 
gott, dated Padua, July 17<A, 1808 

return this evening from a Conference of our 
evangelists stationed in tbe north of Italy, which 
we have been holding for the last four data in tbe 
city of Parma. Present were Sig. Boeio, of 
Cremona ; 8ig. Patucelli, of Parma; Sig. Lteao- 
lo, of Speiia; Sin. Moreno, of Mtnono ; Sig. 
Roland, of Iotre ; Sig. Boni, my colletgue at 
Padau, and myself. Sig. Gualtieri, ol Florence, 
waa prevented coming by illness ; Sig. Ferretti, 
of tbe earns city, by the vexatious delay of a let
ter, through which the definite ennouncement of 
the time end place of meeting reached him too 
late. Some “ Minutes" of our “ Conversations” 
may not perhaps be unintereatieg to the readers 
of tbe “ Notices."

The whole of the first day waa taken up in 
hearing from each Minister a report of hia sta
tion and its dependencies, as happily we bad no 
ease of 11 discipline” to prevent our plunging at 
onoa in mediae res. From the statistics present
ed resulted, in the place» above-mentioned e 
tetal at four hundred and fourteen communi
cante, with fifty-eight on trial, and of about 
Sevan hundred hearer». This waa of course ex
clusive of the work in Naplet end in the South, 
ae also that in Florence end Pietcje, of which 
places, through the unavoidable absence of 
Messrs. Ferretti and Gualtieri, no report was 
presented. It waa gratifying to leern that on 
every station indubitable conversions to God had 
taken, and were taking place ; that a spirit of 
brotherly kindness end peace reigned through
out the churches ; and that, though small in num
bers aa yet, they gave evidence everywhere of 
deepening piety end growth in the Christian 
life. Every station presented its own peculiar 
cbaracteriatica, both ee regards the church itself 
and the difficulties and oppositions of the out
lying field. In Cremona, for example, a number 
of simple scale, gathered chiefly from the poorer 
clsee of artieans.and many of them ao utterly un
schooled ae be to unable to reed for themselves 
the Word of life, are steidlaitly confessing Christ 
iu the midst of 'a population overridden by 
Frieeta, whose sham “ liberality," giving them 
greater influence with the employers of labour, 
only enabled them more effectually to push our 
poorer brethren to the hard alternative of star
vation or apostasy. In Intra, on (hr con trary, 
where several large manufactories are in the 
hands of ProteatanrBwiaa, there ia no complaint 
of peraeculion, overt or covert ; but the d fficutiee 
of the church, composed in great port of Protes
tant» by birth, arise rather from the confusion in 
the minde of those of a nominal Proteetanlim 

ith living evangelical Christianity. In Pavia, 
the presence of the University htt somewhat 
liberalised the habite of thought and customs of 
the place ; to that we are treated with a tolerance 
and respect that would not discredit a people 
with whom " liberty of conscience" wee the heir, 
loom of generations; but unfortunately frem 
that same school of politer manners there ema
nates so fatal a measure of scepticism and youth
ful licence, that to tbe preaching of Christ's Gos
pel the “ ear" of the people is ** closed,” and 
their " heart waxed gross." Mexuno, on the 
other hxnd, ii a country village, free from tbe 
vice of cities and the pride of tbe science that 
•* puffeth up,” end in which, by consequence, » 
purer faith hae found so wide a welcome, that 
tbe place is known throughout the country side 

•< the Protestant vi.lage." Ia Sptxia tbe 
great arsenal of Italy ia being built, »o that one 
half of tbe congregation is in a state of constant 
flax, aa copaiating of artisan» from all parta of 
the country, not a few of whrm, we here good 
reason to believe, carry to tbeir hornet the truth 
that eanenfiei and eaves. Parma eppeere for the 
present to have become tbe city of refuge for the 
ousted monks end nun» of the suppressed con
vents | end our church, though numbering more 
thee » hundred eommunioenu, end pervaded by 
on excellent spirit, lebore in much disuses from 
tbe extreme poverty of its members, end the 
bitter hostility by which it is surrounded. Of

Padua I have bad occasion to write to recently, 
that I need not return again to the eet j^cL

Such were some ol the principal features pre
sented in the reports of the evangelists at our 
Tuesday’! Conference. On Wednesday, taking i 
these reports aa our basis, we considered partic
ularly the most urgent needs of the several eta- 
’.lone, and the beet means, to far aa our resources 
mended, of meeting them. This place wou.d 
be greatly benefited if a jealous colporteur 
could scour tbe neighborhood ; and if a scheol 
teacher, capable of acting also as a Local 
Preacher, could be substituted for the female 
teecher at present in charge of tbe school. Here 
again, are various groups of faithful souls scat
tered over a rural district, who eagerly petition 
for the establishment of en active evangelist in 
their midst ; while there an otherwise promising 
church and congregation is suffering for want ol 
suitable building in which to hold its services.

After tbe consideration of the wants of the 
station, came naturally the question, “ What 
new co-labourers offer themselves, and how far 
will our resources permit ue to avail ourselves of 
their offer ?"

One of our evangelists having left us daring 
the year,.we were at liberty, without aggravat
ing expense, to take into consideration the care 
of a young Doctor of Medicine, a Sicilian by 
bntb, who had expressed his desire of coniecrat- 
ing himself to the < flice of the ministry in con
nexion with our work. He ia no novice, either 
in the Christian life or in theological studies, 
and ia intimately known to, and recommended 
by, two of our existing evangelists. The testi
monies in hit favour were such, that it waa de
termined be should be invited to visit me at 
Padua, for trial of fcia gif,a and grace». A pa
tented teacher, with gifts that promise to make 
him a useful Local Preacher, waa also accepted, 
after examination on tbe spot, for a year’» trial.

The third day Ihe question of ecclesiastical or
ganisation came up. For some time beforehand, 
each of the men bad in hia hands a copy of a 
Brief History of Methodism, and of a volume 
containing the principal doctrinal sermons of 
Wesley,—two works that we have recently lin
ed in Italian. To the question whether the doc
trines expounded in those sermons xnd in that 
history were in conformity with hie views of 
Scripture teaching, every member of the meet
ing responded in a distinct and unhesitating if. 
firinalive. Toen was read, article by article, 
with copious comment and free discussion, a 
brief compendium of Methodist discipline ap
pended to the^hietory above mentioned ; and it 
was unanimously and cordially agreed, that each 
evangelist should aim at carrying out, in the 
churches entrusted to hie cere, the regulations 
thus expounded,» just and moderate liberty be
ing conceded in respect of time, of the choice of 
ways sod means, and of the adaptation of unes
sential forma to the condition of the work. Class- 
book» are to be prepared and Quarterly Tickets 
issued.

More difficult waa the queition of name. The 
modern innovation of •* Wesleyan" we ell re- 
pudiated ; but tbe objections which three years 
ago would have been felt to the title “ Metho
dist,’’ have of late been greatly weakened. Whe
ther we like it or no, thue the other bodies of 
evangelical» already designate ua ; and amongst 
our own people, in proportion at their know
ledge of modern Christian enterprise hae extend
ed, an honourable significance baa begun to 
attach itself to a word that heretofore had been 
but unmeaning jargon. It was therefore unan
imously agreed, that whilst in our directly evan
gelistic operations we should avoid confounding 
the minde of people by the obtrusion of a de
nominational nomenolature, yet for ell cfficial 
purpose», and by way of necessary distinction 
from other churches at work in tbe same field 
we should take the etyle uf ttaa Me thodiet Evan
gelical Church in Italy.

Alter thue giving in their adhesion to Metho
dist doctrine and discipline,—an adhesion which, 
after six years’ inquiry and reflection, none can 
accuse of interested paeoipitation,—a strong de
sire was expressed by all the evangelists that 
they in tbeir turn, should be recognised by tbeir 
brethren in England aa occupying the standing 
of Methodist Ministers in Italy. A letter to the 
"Notices” ia hardly tbe place to diseuse tbe 
ways and means of suoh a recognition ; but

Central Ulisrelianu.
The Toothache.

What is the pain we call ihe worst 
With which we mortals have been cura’J, 
And keener far than want or thirst ?

True toothache.

Whst is it mikes me apit ar.d grin.
With plaintive wail ar.d mr-umfj! din, 
With flannel bandaged round my chin ?

The toothache.

What ie it keep* me Iron, my alepp,
A wakeful, weary watch to keep.
Ia bitter pain to eigh and weep !

The toothache.

What it it robs me cf my rett,
And it a most torm.mting pt »t,
And always an unwelcome guest ?

The tovthoche.

What is it fills my cup of woe,
And makes me to tue dentist go 
To rid me of my greatest foe ?

The toothache.

What is it drives away the rouse,
And makes me wit and sense abure,
That tests my patience, cloud* my views ?

The toothache.

What is it makes me doll and sad, 
Distracted, tortur'd, almost mad,
But when the pain is gone, so glad f

Tne toothache.

Notes on Overwork.
Unwise above many is the man who considers 

every hour lost which is not spent in rending, 
writing, or in study, and not more rational is 
*he who thinks every mrment of her time lost 
which does not find her sewing. We once heard 
a man advise that a book of some kind be carried 
in the pocket, to be used in case of an unoccu
pied moment—such was his prsutice. He died 
early. There are women who, after a hard day's 
work, will sit and sew by candle or gaslight until 
their eyes are almost blinded, or until certain 
pains about the shoulders come on, which are 
almost insupportable, and are only driven to bed 
by physical incapacity to work any longer. The 
sleep of the overworked, like that of those who 
do not work at all, is unsatisfying and unrefreeh- 
ing, and both alike wake up in weariness, sad
ness, and leguor, with an inevitable result, both 
dying prematurely. Let no one work in pain 
or weariness. When a man is tired, he ought 
to lie down until be is fully rested, when, with 
renovrted strength, tbe work will he better done, 
done the sooner, and done with a self sustained 
alacrity. The time taken from seven or eight 
hours’ sleep out of each twenty-four is time not 
gained, but time much more than lost ; we can 
cheat ourselves, but we cannot cheat nature. A 
certain amount of food is necessary to a healthy 
body, but if less than that amount he furnished, 
decay commences that very hour. It is the same 
with sleep ; any one who persists in allowing 
himself less than Nature requires, will only 
hasten his arrival at the madhouse or the grave

I
may aay that Mr. Jonea and myeelf are fully 
convinced that the time has come when some 
steps should be taken towards that end. With 
the regularly trained and organised ministry of 
the Waldensiaos i n the one side, and on the 
other the (to our thinking) undue depreciation 
of the ministry that prevails in what are called 
tbe Free Italian Churches, our own men are 
placed at a disadvantage,—in danger of being 
looked down upon by the former and confound
ed with,the latter. I do trust that, before tbe 
lapse cf another year, some measures may be 
taken by which the just aod praiseworthy aspi
rations of our brethren may be satisfied.

Our, sittings broke up on Friday morning ; 
and I may add to the above narrative, at miscel
laneous items, not uninteresting perhaps to 
friends at home, that lodging was provided for 
us all in the homes of our Parmese brethren ; 
that we all lock our meals together at a common 
table in tbe house of our good brother Patucelli, 
whose worthy wife catered for us with an ad
mirable b.ending of liberality and economy ; 
that while the forver of Methodism glowed in 
the prsyert of our evangelists, not less conspicu
ous was its genial social spirit in the harmony 
and cheerfulness of tbeir gatherings ia the in
tervals of business ; and lastly, that, on tbe eve 
ning of the closing day, one of our young men, 
whose probation hae just ended, following un
consciously the established precedent in aimiiau 
cases—lock to himself a wife, all of us uniting 
io “ blessing” the nuptial service, and in partak
ing 'afterwaids of the Supper of our Lord, in 
company with a large gathering of the members 
of the Parma Church.

On tbe whole, I consider that in theae “ Con
versations” a large step was taken towards tbe 
organisation of our Italian work. May the grain 
of mustard'teed rapidly and mightily grow.— 
Miss. Polices.

Sleeplessness.
This ie to many persons a matter of high im

portance. Nervous persons, who are troubled 
with wakefulness and excitability, usually have 
a strong tendency of blood to the brain, with 
cold extremities. The pressure of the blood on 
the brain keeps it in a stimulated or wakeful 
state, and the pulsations in the head are often 
painful. Lst them rise ard chafe the body and 
extremities with brush or towel, or rub smartly 
with tbe bands to promote circulation, and with
draw the excessive amount of blood from the 
brain and they will fall asleep in a few minutes. 
A cold bath, or a sponge bath and rubbing, or a 
good run or a rapid walk in the open air, or go
ing up and down stairs a few times just before 
retiring, will aid in equalizing circulation and 
promote sleep. These rules are simple and easy 
of application in the castle or cabin, and may 
minister to the comfort of thousands who would 
freely expend moLey for an anodyne to promote 
11 nature'» sweet restorer, balmy sleep.”

Tbe following is given in “ BJinn’s Anatomy of 
Sleep ; or, the Art of Procuring Sound and Re
freshing Slumber at Will,” published in London 
in 1842. The principal feature cf Biinn's sys
tem is for the patient to fix his attention on hie 
own breathing : ** He must depict to himself 
that be sees the breath passing from hia nostrils 
iR a continuons stream, and the very instant that 
be brings his mind to conceive this apart from 
all other ideas, consciousness and memory de
part) imagination slumbers ; fancy becomes 
dormant ; thought subdued ; the sentient facul
ties lose their susceptibility ; the vital or gan
glionic system assumes sovereignty, aud he no 
longer wakes, but sleeps.” A newspaper writer 
•ayah* has practiced tbe above for years when
ever nature needed any assistance, and can fully 
indorse the prescription. It will put any one to 
sleep who had not an evil conscience, a jumping 
tooth, or a bank-note pa»t due.

A certain dissenting minister refused to in
terfere in politics, with the remark, “ we are not 
of this world/' “ Pshaw," said Mr. Spurgeon, 
vigorously, “ all that ie metaphor. You might 

i well, being sheep of the Lord, decline a 
iutton chop on the plea of cannibalism.”^

The Simplicity of Greatness.
There are some who regard it as beneath their 

dignity, or inconsistent with their culture and 
acquirements, to sit down and instruct a circle 
of children in the simple truths of the Bible. 
If it were some great thing asked cf tLem, if 
some opportunity t ffned to bring in play their 
superior attainment*, they would not feel ao re
luctant to undertake the lafek. They greatly 
mistake the true use of learning, when they feel 
that it would be thrown uway vu such employ
ment.

A poor, illiterate people, to whom the learned 
Dr. Evans was once to preach un a journey, 
came to hear him with some misgivings, but 
after the sermon, appeared much interested and 
pleased. A poor man explained to the good 
doctor, M We knew you were a very learned man 
and teacher of young ministers, ut d to tell you 
the truth we were afraid we should not under
stand what you said. But you have been quite 
as plain as any minister we ever heard.”

“ Ay, ay,” said the minister, “ you misun- 
•tand the nature of learning, my friend. Its 
design U to make things so plain that they can
not be misunderstood.”

Bo thought Archbishop Leighton, when he

remsreed : “ How much learning, my brethren, 
is required to make th**ee things plein f ”

** Is thie the great Mrf Wesley f ” exclaimed 
e lady who had been listening to e plain, pointed 
discourse on “ One thing is needful.” " W'hy, 
the poorest might have understood h:m.” Tbe 
gentleman addressed remarked, " In this, madam 
he displays bis greatness : and while the poorest 
can understand him, the moat learned are edi- 
fied."

j Daniel Webster was accustomed to present a 
matter so clearly before the mind offlhe listener, 
that “ it seemed that any one could fceve said 
that, “ hut it required ail bis giant mind to bring 
out the subject with such crystal clearness.

A teacher of children needs to know a thou
sand things outside of tbe particular subject be
fore him. He must be able to draw hie illustra
tions from things near and remote if be would 
nail truth in tbe )uuog mind aud heart.—5. S. 
'Struts.

! __ e e
Locked In.

Moat of the young men who went to Christ 
Church yesterd.v morning, to bear the fine mu- 
sic, in tbeir anxiety to obtain good seats in the, 
gallery, neglected to read the notice which was 

( placed on the doers. Therefore their surprise 
can be imagined when the Kev. Mr. Meech an- 

I nounced, before Commencing the services that 
i the doors to tbe galleries would be locked, in 
accordance with the notice on them, from the 
commencement of the service until the close 
the sermon. This precaution had been taken, 
he said, to try and do away with a growing evil. 
It waa cuetoma.y for a large crowd to come to 

! this church on the occasion of ar.y festivals, to 
May during the musical part of tbe service, and 
then retire, just as thec ergjmsn was about to 
commence his sermon. This was a great an
noyance to a majority of the congregation, and 
was neither flittering to the officiating minister 
nor showing due respect to the bouse of Ood. 
While he, as well ae the member* of the church, 
were alwa>s glad to see strangers there, be 
hoped that the mess tues now resorted to would 
have a salutary tff<ct in preventing the outward 
rush just as soon ae the music was over. The 
blank looks that came over the faces of many 
of those who were crowded into the gallery 
were very noticeable. They were kept locked 
in through an unusually long service till 1 p.m. 
—Hartford Times.

Last Words from Saratoga.
BY REV. TUKO. L. CUYLKR.

Before my vacation cloere 1 muet send you a 
few last words ; for 8«ratog« it a book with 
many pages, l’.rh.p. the lr.Tr» most atudied 
•re thoee,which record tne freaks and follies of 
Fashion ; end thie season “ Diana of the Ephe
sians" has had unwonted crowds of worshippers. 
From aft occasional stroll through the chief 
drawing-room» of tbe mammoth hotels I have 
caught a few “ observation»."

It hea bean a gay, thronged, money-spending 
season ; with a " grand ball " placarded for 
some one of tbe larger house» ibout every even
ing. A procession of splendors is moving 
through the " Congress Hall * parlor» till mid
night. Iu the long Hue marches » lady from 
one of the interior towna of tbia State whoee 
garniture of diamond» and gold ia reputed at 
$100 UOO ! Verily, “ her price ie f-r above 
rubies.” How happily doth Scripture describe 
these belles : they toil not, neither do they spin, 
yet Solomon to ill hie glory was not arrayed like 
one of these." 1 have never seen so much of 
female beauty here in any previous leison.— 
Perhaps we ought to emphasis» the word seen ; 
for some of the female charme bave been start
lingly visible. Tbs theory on which the fashi
onable dresses are constructed ie to expose the 
upper portioo ol a lady’s form, and to conceal 
ihe carpet^for several feet, or even yards, behind 
her. Tne silk or the satin garment extends for 
two or three inches above the waist ; and the 
rest ia enveloped in a sort of gossamer " illu
sion," or delusion, or whatever else it may be 
called. Rumor baa it that a father waa permitted 
the exquisite satisfaction of easing hie daughter 
biased when she entered a,holel drawing-room ! 
The story may be false ; but it ia certainly true 
that many a parent (and husband too) has richly 
deserved to be more than biased for permitting 
a fair, beautiful girl to become the indecent 
gsiiug-atock of a crowd of stranger», and the 
butt for libald jokea of rakes and roues. Thie 
is too serious a matter for jeeta. In these times 
there ia no little discussion about •• woman’» 
rights "■—her duties, dangers, etc., etc. But let 
ut tell our countrywomen plainly that one of her 
chief danger» comes Jrom Paris. Even now tbe 
indolent, indelicale, extravagant devotee cf 
fashion in Peril may aay to her Yankee sister in 
New York or Saratoga, “ liow art thou become 
like one oj ut."

Dark-eyed Cuban» abound here this year. 
Ope family are reported to have a retinue of 
fifteen servante. The horse mania, too, is in
creasing every year, tiuperb four-horse turn
outs, costing thousands, are seen every Uey on 
Broadway and the drive» to the Lake. Within 
proper limita, this growing rage for horses may 
be commendable. It may mean the healthful 
recreation of a father with hia family in me 
parka or the auburba of our cities ; but then, on 
tbe other band, it often, means a moat rackleaa 
ostentation, which soda in bankruptcy of purse 
and of morale. I would rather trust a young 
man who has a sharp eye for hooka than one 
who baa a sharp eye fur horae-fleab. The Sara
toga gambling-houses are said to beta reaped 
large harvests. Their victims are mostly among 
the weak, extravagant sons of rich fathers. The 
bait to the *’ club-room” is a free, sumptuous 
•upper, with abundance of “ choice winee."— 
What water-power is to Lowell and Lawrence, 
that is wine-power for the driving of nearly all 
tbe Devil’s machinery.

But there ie another side to Saratoga. If tbe 
Evil One baa been here in full force, it ie equally 
true the " Lord hath not left himeelf without 
witnesses” by the hundreds. Tne daily prayer 
meeting! have been full in numbers and in effu
sions of the Spirit. Last Sabbath evening 1 
delivered (in tbe Baptist church) my seventy• 
first sermon io Saratoga ; and during all my 
twenty Summer visits have never been permitted 
to preach the precious Gospel of Jesus to auen 
packed congregation». The sermon, which take 
best here are tbe moat simple, pungent, an* spi
ritual. May not all of us ministers be reminded

that th. miMcf sinful men are to be saved or 
| lost not through the br.io, but through the heari? 
1 Our ieiiipeiar.ee gathering, too, on Friday even
ing tist, was thronged to the outer doorway. 
t>u there is sait in Saratoga, as well ae in her 

j springs.—Independent.
■ g ■■ ■ e . - 1 -

(Lbt >uub3n .Srbool. '
The Thistles on the Waste.

“ Pray tell me why those thistles arts not 
rooted up ? ” 1 asked u former s wife. " O V’
»he said, “ they ere not on an)bad)’* ground j 
and ao they are left to themselves." Not on 
an) body’s ground ; and ao they are le t to them
selves ! 1 sat down, and began to think. 1
thought of boys and girls, about the roads and 
utrewii, whose rag* scarcely cover their limbs ; 
I thought of abominable language uttered by 
almost infant lip*, and of crimes committed by 
lull? ones no older or larger than cbilureo of ten 
vears old. WUj are these ? Oh, they are no
hod y‘e children ; nobody cares tor them ; (heir 
parent go to wcik from morn to night ; and 
the children are left to shill for themaeivee. So 
they grow up, and become the pints of society. 
T:w;y iu ike ihe poachers, the burglars, the iu* 
U4*ndtaries, tbe robbers, and the murderer».— 
They ti 1 our alm»-hou*es, our jails, our prisons ; 
they travel rn thr broad road to destruction, and 
they lead thousands and thousand! along with 
th m : Why ? Oh, they are nobody's charge ; 
nobc dy i* responsible for them ; they take care 
<>f themselves. Will this excuse stand in the 
great da) of judgment ? Ifore parents look tn 
me face of Almighty Ood, as they stand before 
ihe ** great while throne,” and say, ** They were 
nothing tau»; we could not help it ; we had 
not time or Wisdom to save them from destruc
tion ! ” No, no, they dare not. Christian, there 
i* w, rk for you and me in these streets and lanea 
in theae highways and htdgee. Let us seek otV 
the neglected one*, and bring them into our 
schools and into our churches ; let us visit their 
wretihrd home*, and tell ’heir patenta of the 

Lorn Jrsus Christ, who came to seek and save 
the lost. Thunk Uod, there are many workers 
already laboimg in the Lord’s harvest-fields. 
Thank God for the hearty aud generous response 
of our own school, and of our kind friends to the 
appeal in behalf of the little outcasts of London., 
now amounting to nearly jC20. But there is 
room for more home work ; there is room to 
work in this very neighborhood ; there is room 
for every Christian to share in the toil and the 
burden, and also in th* rest and the reward- It 
ia wisdom to pluck up thistles while they *re 
young. Spare them one year ; and they spread 
into every meadow and garden and corn-field, 
doing no good, doing only harm wherever they 
find apace to grow.

“ Lightly soars the thistle down,
L'ghtly doth it float ;

So the seeds of ill are sown,
Little though we note.

“ Lightly floats tbe thistle down ;
Far and wide it flies,

By the faintest ssphyr blown,
Freely through the skies.

” Ye may let the thistles grow,
In your idle folly )

But when all your pethe they sow 
Then cornea melancholy.”

—Sunday School World.

How to Hold Pearls-
It is said that certain native artists, when they 

would drill e hole in pearls, first fit them loosely 
in apertures bored in • piece of wood. Then • 
little water ia sprinkled around them, which 
gradually penetrates the fibres and causes the 
wood to M swell,” until each little peerl is held 
as firmly u in i vice. Indeed, no vies could 
hold such delicate little treasures without marring 
them end diminishing tbeir value. But by thie 
simple process, the choicest ones are kept se
curely in tbeir pieces without iejury, until tbe 
artist’s work is done, and then as tbe water dries 
out, the fibres gently relax, end th* peerl is free.

Is there not here a little lesson to the teecher 7 
How shall we keep the children quietly in their 
places on the Sabbath f is tie question often 
thoeght if not asked. They cannot be held by 
main force; that would mar the bright and 
buoyant spirits God bae given ua to work upon : 
but sprinkle upon them and around them tbe 
gentle influence of Christian love, which should 
ever flow from that fountain which is as a •* well 
ol water springu g up into everlasting life,” and 
behold how the spiritual fibres will encircle them, 
holding each previous soul in tbeir soft embrace, 
until the desired impression has l>-eu made.— 
Sunday School 'limes.

The Blackboard in the S. School.
A few Sabbaths since, James 8. Bardsel, E q., 

superintendent ol the Mount Auburn M. E. 
Sabbath-school, made formal introduction of the 
blackboard into the Sabbath-school. The school 
studies n uniform lesson, using Judd's series of 
question books. The lesson last Sabbath was 
So, 2, in volume II—" Tbe Slaughter of the 
Innocents." At the top of the board, in large 
letters, the subject of tbe lesson. The Slaugh
ter of the Innocents," was written, and below, 
in three parallel column», the persons, places, 

nd doctrines of the lesson. There was great 
i mplicit) in the arrarg.ment, and when, at the 
cloae of the echool, tbe general reeiew occurred, 
it waa astonishing with what interest the school, 
in all its part., participated. Some of th. 
teachers expressed themselves at stepping into 
a new world of teaching experience. “ The 
hoard," said one, “ clinches the whole of try 
lesson.”—Western Advocate.

Rev. R ibert Lowry, of Brooklyn, N. Y , that 
prince of Sabbath School Music writers, has 
contributed to the New York Journal of Mu.ie 
a moat valuable article which should be carefully 
pondered by those who have the management 
of the great Sabbath-school work of our laud. 
We can give only the summary with which the 
article closes i

What shall we sing in the Sunday achool ?— 
Sing everything that is good, and which beflta 
the place. When you teach your child tbe 
nightly utterance of the Lord’s prayer, he may 
not usa those words aa th# uplifting of his own 
eonacioasnast, but you give him Christ's mould 
to run hia thoughts io, and you have hop. 
tket h. will make those words his own by and
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